This paper presents a new charging scheme for cost distribution along a point-to-multipoint connection when destination nodes are responsible for the cost. The scheme focus on QoS considerations and a complete range of choices is presented. These choices go from a safe scheme for the network operator to a fair scheme to the customer. The in-between cases are also covered. Specific and general problems, like the incidence of users disconnecting dynamically is also discussed.
Introduction
Charging for network services is a wide and active subject of study. The main motivations are understanding andor influencing behaviour, measuring policy compliance, and rational cost allocatiodrecovery [3] . Charging a point-topoint service is mainly a question of studying the traffic transported, measure it in one way or the other and integrate all this information in a effective but understandable scheme to determine the tariff to be applied to the customer. Not a simple problem but widely studied.
In ATM networks charging has been studied by European projects CANCAN and CA$hMAN, mainly for point-to-point services (see [l] and 123). Further study for ATM and IP networks has been carried out by European project SUSIE [4] .
When point-to-multipoint services are the subject of charging (instead of point-to-point services) additional problems appear. It is not only the amount of connections involved but also the nature of these services: some pointto-multipoint services need additional synchronisation, others may have different categories of users and, in general, most of this type of services have also considerable bandwidth requirements.
In point-to-point services, it is advisable to include in service description the charge responsible policy [2], i.e. who will pay for the service: sender, receiver or both and, in this last case, how. In point-to-multipoint it becomes necessary to know how the charge will be distributed because the many variations that can be found. Multiple users are invoIved in these services and, sometimes, they are senders and receivers at the same time. Examples of such services are videoconferencing and commercia1 information retrieving.
The three main scenarios for multicast are one-to-many The main subject of discussion in this paper is the 1-N service. The N-I service is not profitable for this paper due to the unicity of the information sent by each channel. Finally, in this paper, the N-N service will be considered as an aggregate of point-to-multipoint connections. This paper is therefore focused in 1-N services, specifically in charging based in QoS parameters when charge is assigned to the receivers. If charge is assigned to the sender, there is no cost distribution Section 2 of this paper reviews the concept of multicast and the reutilization of data sent through a link. Section 3 presents the proposal: first, two extreme cases: a no-risks choice and a fair, more competitive but risky choice; then an integration of both covering all the in-between possibilities and their advantages and drawbacks. Section 4 offers a numerical example. Finally, conclusions and future work are presented.
Multicast and reutilization of data
One of the main characteristics of multicast is that duplication of packets (cells, in ATM terminology) only happens when routing paths diverge. By avoiding the transmission of duplicated cells over any link, significant bandwidth savings can be achieved. This is why a point-tomultipoint connection is a tree of links, with the source as the root, instead of a set of point-to-point connections.
The aim of this proposal is to make use of the diversity of possible configurations of the multicast tree to implement a discount system to encourage the users to disperse the resource demand, profiting by the capability of charging to shape the resource use. To distribute the connections along the tree rather than concentrate the connections near the source would benefit the overall performance of the network. If this objective were achieved, route selection considerations would be included in the charge. Therefore charge can be considered as the route selection parameter. This is a very straightforward and desirable option because different routes are presented to the customer who choose just in terms of charge.
Along this paper multicast charging is carried out without making any reference to any specific category of service. The cost of each link of the multicast tree is supposed to be determined with the suitable unicast charging scheme for the contracted traffic and quality of service (QoS).
As mentioned before, the idea is to benefit from the fact that in point-to-multipoint connections there is the same information travelling by different links. Figure 3a shows the tree established to connect a source node A to five destination nodes, B, C, D, E and F. The same information goes by five different links. is used to carry the data to nodes B to E. This is possible because of the multicast capacity of node B. If it is cheaper to use LED than LAD then the resource utilisation is better. In consequence the cost saved should be distributed between the implied users. But how should this distribution be made? How distribute these savings?
The distribution of cost between implied users is not a new problem, nor a specific ATM problem. [5] The scheme presented in this paper share some aspects of the last two schemes, focusing in QoS considerations.
An interesting attempt to quantify multicast's reduction in overall network load was made by Chuang and Sirbu [7] . The authors empirically found that the cost of a multicast tree varies at a power of the multicast group size. The (normalized) multicast tree cost is expressed in [7] as
where L, is the total length of multicast distribution tree, L,, the average length of unicast routing path, N the multicast group size and k an economies of scale factor, ranging between 0 and 1. Extensive validation with both real and generated networks show that the estimation k=0.8 is robust across topological styles and network sizes.
In [8] a multicast charging scheme based on link weight is proposed and related to DiffServ.
[9] shows a protocolindependent proposal for multicast pricing, again without QoS guarantees.
Cost distribution along the multicast tree
When building the multicast tree, ITU-T and ATM Forum User-Network Interface specifications ([ 101 and [ 113) require setting up the destination nodes sequentially. First, a point-to-point connection is set-up between the source node and the first destination node. After this set-up is complete, additional destination nodes are added sequentially in the same manner. The scenario of this discussion is when the first connection between source node A and first receiver B has been established. Then there are two possibilities to connect a third node C: to connect to node A or to node B. The 'idea is to offer the customer a better connection choice, in terms of charge. The customer would get the desired service at a better price and the resource demand is not concentrated around the source of the multicast tree. The objective is then to decide how to distribute the charge between the implied nodes.
The range of possibilities goes from charge by the complete LAflLBc connection to C (charging twice by the traffic sent by LAB) to charge to (3 only by the LBC connection. An alternative option is any compromise between these extreme cases. In this case it is also possible to contemplate some discount policy applicable to node B due to the L A B sharing.
Safe choice for the network operator
It would be unfair to charge to C by the whole LAB+LBC connection, as it would be charging twice by LAB (one to B and another to C). The only justification to choose this option would be the simplicity of management, but such an option would only be chosen if direct A-C connection (some LAC) has a cost higher than the full path.
The charge CB to node B and Cc to node C have the following expression:
Note that three different levels of QoS, Qo, QJ and Q2 appear. This is because the cost of LBC; is not the only to be accounted, but also the additional costs induced in LAB to assure the agreed QoS. This would mean that in Cc the required quality over L A B is higher. When a connection through LAB is established, a cerhin QoS grade Qo (associated to the service) is guaranteed. This grade is enough to offer the quality required to B, but not necessarily enough to carry the d a h stream to C with quality Qo. In consequence, to assure data arrives to C with the required quality level (Qo) additional quality, QJ (better than Qo) needs to be guaranteed over LAB. and the total cost allocated is
It is clear in the formula that the same data is charged twice. One advantage of this option is that A-B connection and the A-C connection can be independently managed.
Another advantage is that network operator does not need to worry about in-between users disconnecting. Users disconnecting can be a serious problem if Cc charge is fixed counting on that node B is being charged an amount CB. On leaving, node B leaves node C as full responsible for the LAB cost. The drawback of this option is that the A-B-C connection is not being charged by the real resources used and it would only be chosen if direct A-C connection is more expensive or it does not exist. The necessity of taking into account the QoS along the whole route is one of the main drawbacks of this approach.
Just think in the case of node E in fig. 2b . No matter how far is a node from the source. Every quality level, from the source to the destination, has to be taken into account, as shown in fig. 7 .
Nevertheless this is a management problem, not a charging one. The incidence in cost is not necessarily of great importance. Once we have the required quality in B to resent the data stream one further node, it can be done as many times as we want. The quality backtracking problem could be reduced by imposing some limit to the number of hops allowed (some kind of "dispersing limit"), but this would be against the aim of this proposal since it limits the connection choices available for the customer. fig. 8 ), but to determine the optimum value would require considerable knowledge about the behaviour of such services. And with such scheme there would be always some risk of undercharge to the network operator.
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Note that the only adverse disconnections are those from intermediate nodes (the brunches, not the leaves of the tree). In the situation of fig. 3b , such nodes are B and D. If B disconnects it leaves C, D and E to be charged by the use of LAB. Observe that, possibly against intuition, the more nodes connected to such a disconnecting node, the lower is the cost impact of the node disconnection because this cost can be shared between them.
On the positive side, we have that the additional cost SA^ to ensure the re-sending capability from B needs to be accounted just once. When the data stream have enough quality to be re-sent, it can be re-sent as many times as we need it. In the example used along all this discussion, it would made B a sender as valid as A.
A final possibility to take into account is to include some discount to the node B to compensate any tendency to favour the secondary nodes. The discounted amount should be shared between the secondary nodes (just C, in the example). The correspondent expressions would be:
If we evaluate this scheme with the criteria set proposed in CANCAN ([l] and [2], a good point is usage sensitivity, as the scheme tries to adjust the charge to the used resources. Another good point is generality, as this scheme relay in 1-1 charging connections without compromising with any particular 1-1 charging scheme. This scheme also accomplish the co-operative sharing criteria, due to its multicast nature and it does not seem easy to fool because of its simplicity.
The drawbacks of this scheme are its fairness and predictability. If the possibility of in-between users disconnecting is taken into account there is always a risk of cost misestimation. If the customer is made responsible of incurred cost when the node where he is connected drops, the charge becomes unpredictable from this customer point of view. Otherwise, if the network operator assumes the costs of a disconnecting user and distributes it between all users, a miscalculation in the expected behaviour of users can bring on unforeseen cost or loss of competitiveness. Stability and predictability of prices for end-users are highly desirable, as the INDEX project [14] has clearly shown.
After all this discussion, it seems clear that any attempt to adjust the charge to the additional resources bring about some risk to the customer, the network operator or both of them. If the main objective is to avoid unforeseen cost to the network operator there is a safer option, a less customer-oriented scenario: all decisions about routing are left to the network operator, who reflects saved resources in a-posteriori discounts to customers. This would make easier the determination of saved resources, especially if users can disconnect in any moment, and would avoid any loss risk to the network operator. The main drawback would be the difficulty to customers to accept such unpredictable scheme.
Numerical example
This section tries to clarify the formal formulation of the proposal with a numerical example. In order to offer a simple context a simple TV signal (single channel) service is considered. The QoS could be expressed by two parameters: packet loss and jitter'.
These two parameters allow to express well enough the main problems for the case of video on demand or TV signal. At the same time they are simple enough for the intention of this example. Packet loss is preferred to packets arrived for its simplest formulation. It has also an additive quality when expressed in terms of units (packets) and a multiplicative quality when expressed in terms of probability (the case chosen for the example).
For the numerical example, some functions were The lineal function is the simplest option. The problem is that it gives the same importance to a variation of quality without taking into account if it's already a high or low quality.
The negative exponential function doesn't have this problem. It decreases very quickly and this is consistent with QoS parameters costs. The main drawback is the low impact of variations of near-zero QoS parameters (when expressed in the terms of this paper).
Finally, the inversely proportional function solves, at least partially, both problems. Variations in different regions have different impact in costs and the drop in costs is not as sudden as with the neg. exp. function. The main characteristic is its asymptotical behaviour near the axis. Service characteristics andlor physical network constraints naturally avoid this function singularity.
In any case, any of these three functions should be truncated to an interval [e. c] due to service or network Iimitationdcharacteristics. The lower limit would correspond to limits in the network capacity. The upper limit would answer to admissible quality limits for the service. This truncation is not included in the presented numerical example.
In this example, the charge for both parameters will be a function inversely proportional to both parameters. Such a function corresponds to the intuitive idea of assigning an infinite cost to perfect quality (in our example, no packet loss and jitter zero). and s=IO-', the charge is around €4 per hour (0.001 1 €/s).
The parameters have been hand-picked to roughly fit Walker's charging proposal [I] example prices for VoD.
In addition to these coefficients, this formulation assumes the contribution of probability of packet loss and jitter can (or should) be aggregated by addition. The only justifications are simplicity and to avoid the extreme variations of the multiplicative alternative ((Up)*( Us)). 
Conclusions and future work
Along this paper it has been discussed how charge can be distributed when the receivers of a point-to-multipoint connection are responsible of the charge. The aim was to define a charging policy to encourage users to disperse resource demand along the network instead of concentrate the demand in the source node of the multicast tree.
To transport data through more than one link implies that higher QoS levels need to be assured and consequently, charged. A fair criterion is to adjust charge to the really used resources. The problem is that to establish sequentially an optimum connection tree most (if not all) of the previous tree must be taken into account.
There is a safe scheme to the network operator: to charge every user by the whole path from the source. But this option can be very punitive to users and it goes against the dispersing resources target. Any other fairer possibility implies some degree of loss risk to the network operator or undesirable surprise to the customer.
Another possibility for this scheme is to be used by the network operator to evaluate the tree cost and use it to determine a more marketable tariff. This could be suitable for a non-commercial (i.e. academical) scenario.
The major problem is well known in multicast. If the possibility of in-between users disconnecting dynamically from the multicast tree is included, then any solution other than to charge every user by the whole path is compromised. The charge distribution should be recalculated and an optimal solution could become the worst.
Finally note that all this discussion is independent on the traffic category (CBR, VBR, ... in the ATM case) of the connections. But some of the services offered through this categories (especially those with delay boundaries) may have something to say about this discussion because their QoS requirements could not be satisfied if data is re-sent. In general, the limitations in the QoS parameters induce a maximum in the number of hops that can be made to carry the data.
In reference to future work, the applicability and practicability of this scheme is our current main concem, as well as an extension for inter-network scenarios.
Another subject of further study is N-N services. The assumption of considering any N-N connection as an aggregation of 1-N connection imposes some unnecessary restrictions. N-N services are more flexible and the development of a similar scheme to the proposed in this paper can be studied.
